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J-1s--2-<r~,'lfk.J• ~,~, J{) _ Po1.. Pd. ~~ z~ W 
3· /6':e 'ZJ'( &-;c 
1 
;T. j, J:J . (fd, V';i , ~~ C/5' W · 
-/S--'l1r ~. ~ - ff CC-~~-~c~ i) fd, Pd, ~ //o J,(/ ~ 
..J·/S:2~ , IJuu..rh~ ~ Vii. fd . ~ SlJ 'l,f', 
-1s:.zy ~ ~ t[) ~a: . ~fl:.- ~ 67 W · 
f 
J 4 2r•z~ ~ ,?!~ ;e, 6. f/L . Pd , ~ flo w 
- If- zs-~~, ~ JO @I, fJ, 8rn--k-·-k/.u.t u w · 
3 -2;- 1-r~, J ~ a. · h9 Pd . ffJJ. Jr~ Jf 'W 
-27-~~ ~ ~ ~ J() Pd. Rl, ~ 3f ~ 
.:,'..,If 1-f o...;. ' . cf' - - --,-, ~ . _____._,:_.:;_f' J ,,,, I ~ • 2.(, ~ ~~='-"-~~-,--,~-~ 
~ iv '11 lt , . . ~ , ~ J ti tl ' ' 2-~ ~ 
~, ~!f.. I:) f~ f{~SJ,- 'J..Y N Yt. tz-rd~.t4:::L1·tl-:-- Ii . fj__ ~, a~ vs w .. 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
/fr & .1t=tcoz:: R 
'' ( , 
'r r, 




, , ( ,. 
, . ( , ,, 
( , f , ,, 
ISY2rfJ~ 
( ( ( ' 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
/ 22 '3 G.~ ~ , 
6ll9 ..ef. £~ a:/%, 
3tJ2 @a./4! f~ 
-~(JJIJ~, 
(( ' ' , , 
f' , ' c , 
f( (1 /I 
/6 , cf~ Rd'~. 
/e,2 _2d:✓~ 
• f ' <r 
I " c • 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
l-?.0-'L~ ~I ~ 13 . 
==-~(3-n -2y ~ , ~ . G ..4/ 
j -/6 · l "cf ~ 1 <ff. 







J t,1;~ i~ ~ f;m,~ - 2~ w ____ ~ 
J 'J::r ~~ , ~ 2/ 1J/ 
Pd Pd, G~ - t./<; w 
~CJC r 8~. ~ s P ur 
@~.G~. ~g~ 61 w 
Aft Pl, ~ 6'1 W · 
Jt,t:., £'IC,~ b<?' Ur 
(Pl, RI, u~ ~A- . z3 w 
i~,. i~ ~ ?J'W I 
fd . fd . ~12/-f: 1/1 W 
G~- 8~. ~ - ~6W 
~~- G~ ~ - ()uryz . 60 Jr 
6'1<, t<K. JJ; ~ 21 Ui 





I • f t 
r r ( r 
I r ( r 
-#-(3<:r,< 6-: 2 9 
I, 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
,,eJ'. @fl.-~ 








OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 





E-4 POLL TAX 
c= DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >, ;:s ~ 
~::3 ~ --- OCCUPATION ~ 
• 
"' ~ 0 
~..... i> 
... --.. Year Year 
3-7- zs- t.9~. w, ~(U.. ---
3- /· ly tf)~, /ht,~a, 
3 - t- 'l f t,[) 01AA.-L I WV";j-
3 , ¥ · 1 ~ tJ~ , ~ ~ - J~(.. 
3- 9- '()' t[}()A.n/.l_ I Ii ,e , 
s -9~ 1.. y tD~ , ~ - r-c, e, 
3 -13- is- h9~, &t.. {j . 
3 -Zo ?. f Jj~ G~ @.,, 
, 
_J. 7.7. . l ~ J(}~, ~°7 eft: h9 
-'Z:J.Ey f;J(>.,,y,Al 'J, 8. ~-~~ I[) 
·21/-ZY J[)~) ,QA/, /22 
· 2'7-2f ;[)~ ,~;.w. if} 
"'-.. i~ <o~ , ~ ~ ~ -
#.,o/>-1t 'jJ ~ J ~ ~ • t:) . 
. ( 
Pd. Pd.. ~ 
9!fl~ 
i ~. i ~. ~d. 
Pd, rPd. I ~ --~-'- 6"'// W 




Pel Pd. . Tdif~ 3 W 















1, r, tr 
, , I f , , 
I < f I 
., C ' 9 
, 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
. . L-z/ · ,'_<7 tf},e,6,k_ I j • (I[)' I?, 
3 · b· 2 'i, J/) L;f ~;t ✓~~ Ji9 
3- 7- 2 ~ h.9.L (JJ; .dt. <Ut. rd: ~- R , 
3 ·l 1Y J[)_e_';fJ· t'k~ {) 
..3-J -'lY J(}S,J, (&~--~ /29 
3·9-zr h9LtUl;t/ ~ ,llulk a , fi. 
'· 
_J-f - Z'i, fJd',,,(~,~ -~ fp_ tf} 
·f · y tf}_££a(~, (JY. /3 . f) 
3 .. /f .. 'l f ~ ~ '- 1 '(J;: {3 , h!) 
.3-1:;. -Zi )()~, ~ -~ a . h2 
•/3 - 2~ hJIL/J,,vL.~ :f. I tf) 
- 25· Z<j J{} ~ 1 i{(: G, ~ · 
] - lB-~ i~ JO~, e~ tfJ, #). 
3-'l. y. lf I!)~ , G~ I· 
~- 'l. - ~~ J[) .LaA/4. • J . ..;,;.._ ~-------







Pd .. f£ . ~al §di£_ 
G?C tr)( ~ 
PJ.ftJ,P~ 
Pd, <RJ, _ef~ 
~ ~ ~ 
PJ. Prl. ~ 
fd . fir/, ✓~ 
i<'k', G'1Cr ~~ 
ti ~~ ,~ 
~~ .. Gf'JC. ✓~ 
fci , Po<. du.~ 
(11. Pct. ~ 
Pd. Prl. tt9~ 
Pd Vt!, f2u£,_ ✓ ah. 
f~ lll'~ 
NATIVITY 




















~--- t/39 J. (/U~ 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as- to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
L/ 2 9 ~ .;~ ----------=· ~~~--------'-~~~~~~~~~-~~, 
=~-- 1/39 J. (}n,(MM -----,--~~-~-----~----
f , f ' 
~- L/29tj~ 
( ( fr &. ~ 
, r ( t 
, , t r 1, 
--~--- I ~ pbM ~ ~ , ~--
IS-23 ~ . ~ 
, , , f ,, 
It , , 
• 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
. /- 2/-Z~ t(} d/_, ~ , (2. 
/ 'l O- Z<i hy~ t , f3, 
/. zo~ ii tf)~ , ~ -(J~ 
3-s·- <i¥ W~ 1 IJ;i~:~ ~-~ 
-~- 2$ t!J~,jf 
J - io - 'l~ t/J /4,,.. (W, f?, 
.) 
3 - Z0- 2y j()~~cf. 0~ (Ju , 
I 
] - ZQ- l~ t[)~, ~ G 




-< Q ~ - ~ E-d::: E-4 ~ ... 0 











TAX OCCUPATION ~ 0 ~ ~ 
' C, 0 
-< u 
Year Year 
19t0 ./9l 1 
PcJ. r&. ~r .t/YW 
Pd. Pat.xi~ .36 W 
frJ. - f d. 0/,t(/1,~ 2.7 W 
G~ . Pd , ~ ~2.. w 
PJ. ~,.  s-s- w 
~~- G(JC, Ra:tu.c1 6-£- W 
t~, f;',,:: , ~ 6YI W 
Pct~ Pel, eu-ra/k :i._<;- w 
fcl. flrf. ~ :;l? w 
(JJ_ fi. ~ YV JO. 
&~. gtK, {?dz::u_c( (;5· 1AI 
~~, lb~ ~ S'/ w 
Ptt. Pci. J~~ 6·:J. w 
fJJ. f J , ~~ L/1 w 
fli. (Jd . fj~~.........,_;:3q W 
frl. frl. ~ 30 iv 
fd. fcl, f3~ · 33 W 
&~ , IJ<1C. ~ LI'S W 
&a:r <iz, ~ 33 7JI 
gt;,::, t,(IC. ~ G da:t_ 7 w 
f>.f fl/ ~LlA/4- iy ~ 
fl. I°/. i&~ 2-7 Ir/. 
• 
NATIVITY 







I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath t11at the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
lions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
~- 0 </-2 13~ <P£a,e,R_ ~~-~-~-~~~~---~--·~__.. ------
(o ?_S'" p~ 
/ 9. 03 ~ ~ '---~---~---
(, ( , ( I 
(( ,, , ' 
~~~~~--~~8 __ ,4-:du~~-~-~~-.~~--~-~~~~--
SIS - JI}~ 
I' t f 
tf1ot~ 
SI 3 ult,~ 
____ 61/ § J p~ --·-------·---~--~~ 
,, r, , , 
6<1~~ .~d. 
~~-
-~---- f3 tr;t'_ 2 rz_ r 
, ,. .. ~ 
7 tf ~ ~duun ✓/-, 
171 l/~ /~ __ -----..;. __ _ 
ch 
• 












DATE < SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >i ~ &-i '""I 
~ ... 
~~ -
3-~'. !:'S- t8rU<,v , 13~, {) 
If) 3·27- 'l'i- /,{}k,~ ·d: w, 
J·Z/-'lf f[)~, ~ t!, . t(} 
If. f, lf l{}1i,~/ ~,-(!Ltvla f3. /?, 
.J-~- u- tOAA/VVVf-, ~ .#: ~ 
3 -9-- 2y JI)~ f /3, d", -~-- tO 
J -~- 'l.f wJ.M--p=, m.G. I{) 
3-I 5' · E 'i h9 A,(/),1/VL , J- ,d, J/J 
.3· IS· Zr tf}~, ?u,cu:tk_ Yi J!} 
J . jO~ <Z.y t/)~ , f3 . ✓• fl} 
_" · 3(. 'l.~ lf)~d.,rf:!'- /?. 119 










l<rr, 19 2? 
/otK, ~r,t:, ~d 
(b(Jc . @rr, (3~ 
~~, G~, ~ 
Rf <Pct ~ 
t~, &~ ~ 
Pct~8~ 
Gt'K I G~, ()z , g~aA.c:( 
fd, Pd. /[),1_a.f!ur. 
g(]Cr &~, ~ 
Pd. Rf. fiid ida:t. 
G~, i~~ f~ 
~ 
0 l.:i ~ 













pJ ~,, ~. =~ -6'\ w 
<Pd. t a::. ~dad f/6 Ur 
fd. Qfl . ~ qo W 
" 
NATIVITY 







I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
. 309 ~~ 1£1~ 
/qo G. P~ 
12 2. Cf (P~ ✓i'-, 
S-11 J. (Ju_~ 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
~~-~~~8~~ '-------
(;,!l_ 6. ~al 
~~~----.~-="~'~ct.,~ ea,co/'A-
~ .. i-1 Id ,~4<~,.-'!:~~!-' ----------.-~-~------
I, f 1 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3 .. ,.t_y {f; ahvc_' 1Ji4:f! .;;#' 
















a~~ ~t'JC , ~ c/ 
Pd. Pti. p~ 
J• J : J_ )'~~ / e. ;f. J lktf, {61, 6~ ~~ 
3-f'l. · rz r G~, .dl~cl :;f ~ 
/- 1/~?_~ §~I r;£~ ✓;UL h!) Pc( o-k, J~ 
.3,5,, 1-~&~1 ~ <Jr (~.✓.t) h9 _ ; Pd. Pd. ~ 
_ ?- , 2~ ~  of. 6 . h!) 1 &(JC, <£ z, rP ,'(A-~ 
I . 
3 - - 'l~ §CXAA.rOA c'-4 , fl ~ ti) 
-l/ ~zt &~evtvV<, {2-d~ JO. I() 
3-2 -z~ GJ:J£dim, lhfljl,& · :f. tfJ 
J-2 . 'l'lf 8#~ '~ .~ ' /lJ 
i-2.I· 2i @..1/t:ilAA.., @, ~ If) 
I() J,5-. 1-~ @/£MA,~.~~ &, 
3 ·t7-2t{d~,W~~ f() 
3 -/6· 'l_Y G.tctz;,7 ,✓~ e'. tf} 
3-tr. z'6 l~, fl,{fr~ j,{) 
4'- 2• tz y ~~ I ff.cf ((, 
(f'd. Pd. ~ 
CPd. fo1. '/Jwt-~ 
. fol. Pal., !:f~ 
(.iflr,. &t1:, ~ 
Prl. {?J_ dr_~ 
gl'J:.r $ (l:. ' ;;:/( ~ 
~ 
f,l Pc1, ,J}~ 
8~. J rt-, ~ 


















I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
IS / f ) ~ 
~--~--- t/. f; , ~ ✓/. 
'' (, 




I ( ( I 
fq; ~ CJ>-< I 









SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
• 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
(·l'l-l", l~, <!,, f?, h9 
3- s. -z~ &rm(~ , {)u . <j, . R 
3 · )- z ~ fj,w,f ~ , J · :f, R, 
3 · 15-. Zf ~~ , (/;uu~ ~~ tO 
J .. ff/-1.y &~, v~A,A/? , <JF. /I) 
3 .. /q. 'l'<' t .__,,~P__,, / w~ ti) 
· 9-iY @~,✓- f • k9 
3 / -?Jl"i~.L0v: ;,!) 
• 1'3- 2.'if ~ , J, W, t[) 
h9 3-17- 2t ~~ c9 , fl. 
3 --li'-2 ~~I ~ e?., ~ 
~ ,di ti) 
•20· , ~ , J . , 






fl, . Pei. ~a t1i JV 
~cl ~ . ~ . 5<£/ w 
@~. G ?:: , ~ cf <;s- w 
Pc1, Pei. tf3rnJ,_4U/l 3P> w 
ft1. Pct. ~r,-~ 4.J W 
@~. f,q,: ttJ~r-f 5-/ w 
' &~. &~. COAf~ )tJ W 
G~r G~r ~ 0~ W 
&lcr ~~ ~ 6~ i(/ 
Pd. Pel.~~~ 
flt. fd . ~ ~~~----~- ~a '/JI 
Gt1:. r i~ Jab~ 6? 11/ 
8~, tf ~, fU~,~ 0/ ZV 
@'Zr tff 1:, ~ 0t Vt' . 
f Y, uJJ, ru(~ Jy- ur 
Pd. f'd I ~ Js -- w-
f,1' (pj, (3~ S°b .. 111 
~~. ~(I:, rP~ .J ur 
•• 0. 
NATIVITY 






1/26 i . J~ 
5rv~O?A.c( 
( ' ' , 
( , 
' ' 
,, , , 
fr I I 
~ ti (I J. ~<I 
201 G. ~ 
f ' ' , 
. (/rf. 9kr , I 
, f I , I 
1~6$.P~ 
OATH 
I. having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
, . 
/30 t. ecEMecvr/~ 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
· REMARKS 










>- ~ Q TAX· OCCUPATION i:.;i E-d::: H 
p:::I i:... 0 
< i::.. i> 
~< Year Year 
/({'l~ /'127 
~, PJl. ft.{. ~ . 
3- {,- 2 ~  1:2:'J Jf) i~,. Ger, p~ 
0 0~. G~, ~ .J -b~ u~ 2f ~, Wail (})/. 
_J-/5"~ '{~ &.dtu (}1,tMl.. ~ wJ c§t1C, tr.r. ~ 
,I 
3- 1,5-. 'ls-- [ft'~, ~ (})/, () fd.. fJ . ~ ,~ 
J- /J- 'ti' $"~, ~-~~ rd: tf) ~ 
3· 8-- 29- a,-u,_~, ¼,,.,.a... J,{} ~ 
.:./a/Yi :] ~, ~ . , ~ . rJ fl. ~-
~Nw J .R,vr I h,,v, · )j • J!.... · ~. f?&. rJ. ~-
.J- .r- 'l.V {ft~,~~ t-D (Pd Pd. 1uvz_d~ 
/j fti. PJ. ~ j-,=- '1.~ $~. a. Qf (M, I?, 
-9- ,z,i- ~.dJr,dd , d'~ ({ fol. fJd. ~ ( 
3-ZM'ii s;-__~, ;f ~- J,[) fe!T 
J-sa--,~ ~~.fl~ () Pd.. fd. ~ 
i:i:: 






















, , , I 
# 
~/9 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
~'3o~~ 
~ 





/ Zd'( {->~ ;/'f-, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
,3-,0.zt ;F~c1.. , e~ 
J,/(J. 2v fF~d. , 9/~ ~l).,<!.,JL 
3-16 - ~" c;;~d., ~ 
f· i- 2Y ;F~, f! , (B , 
(,(. 2- z~ ;F~ I (3~ 
.1-;. zy ~~<LL,~ t . 







E-t ::l p:; ~ 




.J- /€,. ,zq- :J;<Ul.t,,,, ~), 
3-IG- ty &~cl.., ~~ A!) 
3-/b .. zv- Wo---tcl r ta~. ,, . a , -- tD 
3 -?'l• 'l<;' ::::-~, /U/k- j- tf) 
J- f ff- '2'< 'd<~ • J. ~ ' t{) 
3-31· 'lf ;Ji~,~ 1f'. iJJ 












flJ. ~ ~~va~ ? (, 711 
~ (?cf, ~ 2s- U/ 
Pei . RI.. ~ ~ 2~ w 
fJJ, Pct, ffe'~a.--vt.- 5~ t'Uf 
(Pt/ ii, ~ 3 s· 'W 
fP/ f?J, ~ekJ- 3 o iv 
fd. <Pct. J.b,.,,_d qq. w 
& ~ (Err, r ~ ~- b 'if Z(/ 
Pal.. Pol . ~ 3d W 
Pel. . Pd. P~~~ .Js- w 
. PoL P<i. , ~ « Cf U/ 
f!}· ~~ ~~ S' f W 
Pd @J. ~ Jez ?1, 
---·-
fd, @i {ii"~ 3t1 w 
NATIVITY 





I r ,, ( I 
31:l ~ 
/oJ ✓. ;fcvke.✓,,t-, 
~ / -{3 l e; 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are trn_e _ 








SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
j·· 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
.... POLL ~ E--t TAX c.:i 
--< Q OCCUPATION ~ -i:Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ~ ::3 c.:i 0 ~ H .... H c.:i ..:l p ~~ 0 ~ 0 
z <: ~ :> <: u ::i..--< Year Year 
/97G l?t7 
/-2!>-,9' &~, 04':~ r- ~ PJ. . Pct. tfhtAA!~- 32 . W 
3 •'-• 1.~ g,~ (! I w R (5q: @<t? ~d 4Jf/. UJ 
I 
3 · /- Zy ~ ' fhtr~ fr fr/. r?d , J~~ S7J l(/ 
JJ/.z~ 2t~,~.8 .~ . hJ J~ &"--~ t7 w 
J -1J- ir,, 2fr./LuL..rl-, a, o;: ?D (RI. if?I. tO~J-r± !/3 !JI 
.J·/.3-Z<;, ff~, f~ ti] fr), y)J, ~ t/6 U/ 
3-/q-Zf 8t~~, a. :f. ~ rR/, y-JJ, ~ 1/f w 
..>'...Jf ... ,.., ~ ~~ 9:) , a.~ <i), f') ,,, . ~. 38' w 
%-: t'll~~ ~t~ a. c,/px_ ~x 1-2~. l~ !II. 
3/,,1- ii I 1t--Pkt 4 I( I. fJt/J~ l-f /If. 
3-1-2~ 21<~.~ !l tJ) · Pd. Pct. ~ s-s w 
~ I (}uvr_ o/4~ J-1-tf a;-~, G~ 3~ w-
J~9-Z<; &palz,a ,@- , tO fl. . fJ. P~ 39 U/ 
J-2~- fQ' &~ ,9J,z,w..~ t,,9 Pd, Pd. ~ - z,9 UI 
3-Zo-'lv- ffeM/UM.., rJ:.J?/. t1) fcl. . Pd.. ~~ ~f w 
3-zo.cz~ {J""A.A./uA/4, Y . '<!II. ~ ~ 6?1 , 7~' 3<r Ut 
3.2a.i~ 'Ji"~,~ t1) (-IJ. <?d, ~ 2f-- W 
3· <J.l e~ *A.iie:k, {!, , ,iV. }t9 ~i;Y ~:Z Z4L 
-~ '.3-Zf ffr~.~6¾· R c;~. G,r, ~ i"'8' z,{/ 
3 -?3·Zfr &~,~ t/AI, R. ~~- ~rr.. (3~ .S'"f w 
3-2 3- 2f fir~~~ R. gr,:, t~. ~ 7f ¼-' 
R . ~rr , G'r. ~d /J~ <;:J. . W 
.J 23· 'Zi' [f AALk, (Ju , IA9. 
-24'-2¥ :}r,u!J cd.i.., ~ ~ tJ G-r:. 6-c. f3~ 13~ &aw 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
I 113 J. I[)_,_½ 
eaq-~ · 
ti{, i,;~ 
ttz ..rd', :;e~ 
.5'3~✓G~ 
r r 4. , 
?1q .,/~ 




3 I {/;i~a_ 
'26f ~ .ef/:, 
0 i 5 -au~ 
' , 
, , 
/~ / ./l. ~ 
,~ , . 
t; J ~ d ~ 
, . f , 
.. t , 
I , ,, 
~C/s-~~~ 
SIGNATURE OF 

















• 1-25'- 'ti' I a.LWV!A4., 'Ck . J[) 
J -S- 2y ~,~·fl p h9 
• 3-S-- 1','( g ~ ( ? · P. t() 
.J'i- 'Z s> rd~, '41, h9 
3-19- z<r ~cVi,,.d.. , ~ - Id.&. , 
f) 3.rz J. 2~ f~/ fi. {F. 
j.27. f'I' iCJc.,,z.~, 7 · 13~ Jf) 
3 · $d, Zt ~O/l.~,r:J ,91_ , JtU:CL, 
fi .. ~ ~> ~. <v ' 
I ifa~ u) 
J · 7- 2'( · , ~ Gr t1) 
-?· rf ~I~ f3 . J!) 









l t;2(, l <?t ? 
OCCUPATION 
Pcl Pd.~ 3CZ W 
Pd. Pd. ~ ~-~ '28- 'Jf/ 
Pel . Pd. ~~ · t/ o U/ 





2 / W 
c5'"l: , G~, P~ s-7 u,, 
(£Ji f7,f. 'lu.l..R.'6 , 2.'1 w 
Gtlt a. ~ ~'I w 
~ Pd, /?<5, t;5~ 2(/ 
Pl v?I, ~ stq lAI 
Pct. Pd.~kkf~ 35· UI 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
€tn,~cf '6- ~ 
2/y{P~~~ 




,, ' , , f 
l 'lo/ ~ 
l/0J 1/l½ 
l t , ' 
3rJt;, t ~ ~RIJ. 
/z../ ~- ~Ji. 
I \ 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
~ ~ DATE 
~ 





G,1'{-~ ~, }\j . 'nt. SJ . 
.... ,,,-">11 ~J i~~ ~ , ~ . 
POLL 




c§~, £1e, ~6d:aLi 0- 21/ 
G?C GtJC ~ ~s-w 
Rt {lj, ~~ /./6 2V 
<Pol. fcf. , ~ 4<'8" 'W ~ -
Pa. PcJ. ~o-rf Rtl~ ~I W 
-f-~~ .. 8~. ~ .S-6- lJ/ 
Pot.Pot. ~ I/I W 
Pa. ru. ~ L/J .. W 
~t( fl_ . f ~ . ~ d ✓ 
r7J. ('t{ ~ ¥0 _w -~ 
fli, fll , ta-~ -·~ -~- '{ () '4..J 
J~ .. i~  
GtX, G~,.  
Pd. Pd.. . ~ =--
Pd. Pei.. ~ 
Pd . folJ~ 
fti. Pd.. ~ 
t~. JT. e~ 
G"K ,8~ ,~ 
Pot. Pot. ~~-B~ <1.s-- Jf' 
fli , f1i . ~ _ C/6- W 
(lj, ®, ~ !i3 W 
f?J, lj1J, I] 07rl'c . ~-<M tl. & U/ 
fl!, (Pel, ,;IJ~ 2S- 'l,(t 
Ui/, (Pc;{, df ~avt- 5' 2 11/ 
~ f:I. , ~ S7J If' 
<.£(le . g,fl. ~ ·---
fl/, rPJ, ~  
fl l'IJ. .2.. w 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, soy, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered SIGNATURE OF 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
, r ,. , f' r 
Ql0G.j~ 
~--3/S- &/~c( h9~ --~-~ 
t,. ,1 /_, 
Ii'! I ,ef' J()-<-:f °"'7 
s--s 9 J. 1i!k :td 
I I ( f' ( r 
, ,. 
'~-~. 
~-- -..--cc~ •-------~----·-· 
t • • I 




( r C r 
I :, 
/t1t1 4½✓k ---~---.---~----~ 
,. . r r , ' 
, . , . ,, 
, ff ' • 
, . 
-- L/ I 7 ~~ d.l, 
,. 
' r '. 
L/ 7 3 .rJ. (!JI'},~ 
L/// ~~R.f_L-, 
t • ,. , ,. 
/~9~.~e/J. 
C/ d7J a«_~ ~I. 
Ill ~. 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
:J-C.Z'i ~ ' {j;~ liJ/I. 
3-'7- ZS-~~1~ 
s-1s,zr ~ '.~fl 
3 -19.f<; ~, ~ - 'j. 
J-19- zy ~-(!I_~ P. 
] - 'l 3. 'Zf" ~ I i[i!,u:tt & , 
z 
0 H POLL 
< o TAX 
.... ~ i:aa::i 
E-4 .... E-4 
OCCUPATION 
i:i:c ""' 0 ~~ > 
,.. ""' Year Year 
/9' !6, / 9 l7 
Jj) ~~, &~~I&~ 
~ (Rj, a3n-le-}u;~ 
~ G,;c, Pd. ✓~/ ' 
w if}i, (P/, 16~-~«4. 
w fd {l/, ~ 













I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica. 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
, 
.3 0 / &. ✓md:t. J/-
IS / $-~~ . 
51s~ MJ~ ✓A 
f?6, /7 I 
3o7, G, ✓~~.., 
' ticJ ~ ~ . 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3-s-.. z<;- -Rd{ r:d.f, ~, ~, 
3-s--,~ ~~d., Jd,a, 0 . ____ _ 
..J-5·. Zi s&f~, .id/,<£. 
;; (. 7B: ~=~-,~ ... !.~cl 
~ (, · f v J'did>z"-j . ~ ·#· 
J.· . t ~ J#f a,,_cl~, ~ J' 
. - - ~t. ~cf.,~ C!!. . 
--~- Zf ~~~/ ~,~ @, I,;!) 
3-f.7s-~~~a. h9 
I 
3-9-?~Qf/.~ .~-r- #". JfJ 
J-9- ('; ~~ I a t <Ju , II) 
.3 ·/:J. ?'j Jc# ~I G /U/, UJ 
3-/7- -ZY ,d,fa,,-,,d~, ~ G, ti) 
3·/'l- ly J?Sf/~,~/3~ Jj} 
J-/p. f' ~~ :!,~, If) I 
3 ,/?- 29' ;di~, Q/,Vta t/,ufU. tf) 
J-2/-ty ir/{~, ~ ti) 
3-2r, 2y ~~,~§~ R. 
• 3-2 •1y' ~ , I 0tu.,. ~ HJ 
1A~3- '1.g, R#~ f Ro.£ f/)/, w 
~ ~ -2--=-:S· ZS,~~, ~ . cJ! ✓, _ _,__ ~ 
J-2 · 2'< ~~, ,d1.J, ~ -
.J-3 " t~ cyjf~ I ;;f, 8, 
3·2"·'2'? &_~ @. J. t{) 
I 
.. ~,,,))i ~ Cb .w . SJ, 




lf?tr, It?! 7 
OCCUPATION 
&x. Gr.~~ Sb W 
fcl. (Pc(' '✓ct& :t'a.cty t,19 u, 
~ {?/ ~~auii,.~419 14 
& a: I (B'.l'l't ,rd/.~ 
&~ . G?: ,~ 
J..z~ 8;rr, ~d 
~RJ., g;-~ 
Pc1.. Pd.~ 
fcl. (f//, ~ . 
Pd. Pd. ~ 
ftJ_. fd_, ~ 
. ~d. Pd. ~ ' 












-/-t~ .. G'tt ~ s-s· Ut' 
--f-
Pci ~ Pd., ~ ~ J../ ?ff 
Pd . /Jt(. ~ <lo lf" 
Pd . (->d, ~ad! 4'6' W 
Pd. ~~ S'? Zf 
t~~ tf~r B~.~-GVt 7/1. ur 
f'J. pi. tot.<&-.V- ·~-- 3 7 uJ 
p£ rl_. 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica. 
tions as an elector, are true 




I, , ,. 
G:p.JfJ-~ a(d, 
C/.3/.~~~ 
,, , , 
/717~~. 




/ic/q ✓. f~~I-: 
//)~ RJ!,i-, 
ti~/~~&-. 
'r , r , , 
, t ' , , • 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
PATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3-)- le;- ~-~ (U/ 
3 -l ti ~~- Qf ~ 
3-lZv ~ a~,~ 
J-¥- ?Jif ~d.uvt I a • 13 , 
.J-9; 2 (j ~ , :fa., :/, 
s.p. z~~,·~~ 
3-zo- zr;r ~~VG/ , J(}d(_ fl , 
j -2 (J- 2.q- -"¥l""~"-"L-"LI , (A ~ /Ju ' 
-27- 29-~ t(}cYZ,Q. rJu_ , 
I 
:l·'tt·~(( ~~I~'~ 






l97t:. 19-t 7 
OCCUPATION 
fct. . Pel., ~ 
fd I Pd.. fsurlr-!w/,<AA. 
J~, G'IC" ,. ~d 
· Pot. Pd. 8~ 
&:, t~, Rdz:uct 
G~. §~. ~ 
a#. fr; ,~ 
f/, (?cf, 
a~ .. G-z-. ~ 
&t?C, ~'K• ~ 












/ 3'2 w,~ 
,. , 
.,,, 
It I • '• 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
~~ 
7/oG,~d 
212 ~ ~~ 
tr ,, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
/7/7~0rr-< .~--------~~~·~~~---· 
9' tJ 3 ✓ ~ ~-c~c=~•~·~ 
I ~ I IJ ~~ 
32 s·;{d, .Jtrid¼ ~ : 
,If$~&, J ~~,1-, 
•-----
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3-(;. z~  ~ . f?. 
3-?i- 'Zi &Lt,~. Gd.a Jdl. 
3 -l- z f ~~) ~ . fJn -/?. 
3 · 7- 2 <;-~ c.o--Jr, {3Ml,iUL j-
J-/7- Zy z:J/dL, (3~ ~. 
J~fr -~,~~ 
J-z,. t~ ~OcA- @t1,U(A a . , 
~t,f~ ~ I a• ,t_, 
.. -_ l'f- l-fl ~) d, (3. t. 
z 
0 
~ POLL TAX 




..., -... Year Year 
l9tC /()r? 
'8~-- i~. {:,cu(~ 71 W 
GJ~. g ~-~ 6J I}/ 
~ r Gtt, ~ b'( rut 
~ <Pd, !3~/4,(/l ~3 7,1/ 
&. Pot . ~ Li~ w 
Pct. Pei . A{J/4td rE~ .50 w 
fJJ, 0 , ~~2, w 
f'& f_J. a. ,-F. h ~ . 2.. \ w 
r) · rl.. ~ . .2..c, w 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
Sf{ ; .·G .. J~ ~,-. 
, . ' . f ' 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
<'I / ~ Cb-e. ' ----------,-----~~-~~~~------------
i9 P~ 
/7(J 0, ~ 
( I f , 
S-0 1 ✓~~~­
I q o '7 [~ t--t , 
9 0 rJAJ.ef.___,. ...J~ . 
-=---~------~--~-~ 




E-4 POLL TAX 





- .... Year Year 
3-S- -2 rs-~ 1 § . :t. J,.,_,t, 
3-s--zs- 4~~) ~~ r»t . JttJ. 
1-t·tfr ~, ~ ,e.a,f 
-, -zf ~, ~~ <Jit.. ~ tJJ, 
J-,. Zf ~ ~ ~ JD . 
I 
J- • Z ~a,i_cf I a. £ • ti) 
·fu· 21, ..rdh/~ 1 _;;ef/~ tfJ 
'.?•(;;- 'ly ~~, ~ ~ I[) 
3-J- Zf ~, @, t/)(11A_a1d /,{) 
J -7-Zv~, ~ ti), 
s- fl· -z. r ~ · bG o1,w-_ a . HJ 
3-~-2<;- ~ -Q~ 9· 9, fJ 
3 .9_ zy~) G~ JfJ 
]~/J-Zy ~cR_, ft. ~ --~~- t(J 
3-/q-?.'i.J?#~, tJ; (? t{) 
-/q, 2r- ~-r.~..._, §ctua_ ~ . ti) 
J ·/s-- t~ ) cw: Jdi. in 
3-ISo ls---~,~ _ /.() 
'3 ·/G. 'Ly Rtf/~ ~ ✓• I(} , 
3-/7- ly ~ 1 {?, J;{ I{) 
-l9-2S- ~cl.,~-~ t:J 
J•f,.'l_~ ~I~~ '£, ~ 
3·U2$-~JJ· Q.. J). 
3 · 23-E!f, .Jlrll~_,r-rJ • t/) 
3-2 -'2&-~J,L._, ~ (;5. t,,9· 
3-23-ZS--~, ~ tJ 
3 · '23 • 2&' ~ ~ , ~ ~ t) 
J - 2?. 2~ . 1/u , :;;f, t/) 
' 
' •2?, 2& ;di~ I~ • ?Jr. ,J tD 
!f. 2 - 'l'6" ~~, VI. a , R, 
.:,j1•)~ ~I ~- 1, 5), 
d',/'f ~/ ~ . ~ 
~'' " l-f. ~J ~ ' ~' 
..,.. 11 ~ )h.tx, ~✓ · <A • 
/?f~ IPiJ 
~z . Gt1= , ~~ 
0r;t. &fl: . ~ 
J~. t~-~ 
l?i ra. ~ 
fil f?f. ~~~ 
Pa. Pct. . !la~ 
fl!, pf, ~ 
f}d, (?~. ~ 
Pei. flt. ~~ 21o w 
/ti. . pct. ~ ?J{ Z(; 
Pd. Pd. c&~o/- I~ 
rl fl•~~·~~ s/ lf/ 
}()~ :?2 W 
(Pd, (f?i , 9'Jt Cf1NVl 571 2v 
t-;r, Pot , Jdt.Auvv~ t/9 tv 
Pct. Pot.~ L/9 If 
§~. G,.~ ?GZY 
Pd. Pd. ~ c0 'II/ 
Pct, Pc1. ~ «2 tf 
Pol . f7ot. ~ J,9~ 3 J 2v 
frt oJct ,~ Ser~ 
§~ . <£~, ~ 63 W 
8 'K, €t1e. ~cf ~ 2.. ~ 
fJd. Pot, ~@~ ~-; u 
Pd, Pol, ~ 'Is· 1A1 
Pd.si'~ ss- w 
Pd. ~ 87W 
fd, <Pci ' &u/~ /ii U/ 
~ Cf). w 
thu-~ 2.rw 
rd. ftl,~. ~, LY w 
tJ. ~d. :J~r 14.14~-. J.'f w 
fl ;;J.. J ~ w 
fl. "· . ~ <;v 
................ ..................................... PRECINCT, ..................................................................... : ............. COUNTY, FLORIDA 




I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
____ /9 2 CZ Q;// rn,-cL,w-cvu.~ 
~, , , 
-- .✓. 0z ~ .____._~--
~ I - f3cr_x !, "'6 9 
t r , , r, 
_____ ~o ~ P~ JfL , 
~----~--- s -19 J. Rt!~ 
I'. ' , 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
~ h!J~=-=' '-----=----~---- ---~--------·------=--
'(' t 
f , C t I, 
I ' It 
,, 
$.2(( J (i;~~--·-----,--
322 G, ✓~ 
,.. I f • 
f?@. ~ - /2 S (I, @tt.f'a◄<ft~r 
~-SO'Z. G.~~ 
c./</C-C~A!l~ 
/ g g '3 h2,,_ .:t ~ ~,l-
i 2q ✓-@~ 
/';,(} s~ t[}a, r 
' . t ' 
,, 
,, ,, , 
' ' 
' , I' I 
It ' I 
<Ecrx 9. o )-1 0~ 
/t>4 ~ Zv: 
80i 'f_.{'~, 
Ito ~ )~, 
}-0 y- ] . fl~~ 
-------------






SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
0 
... POLL H 
-< Q TAX OCCUPATION ~ ... ~ 
H:= H 
~t 0 > Q., < Year Year 
/91f; ('??7 
)4h/, rJ,,:U_ fl. ~- rJ ~.f , ){ 0->• e. • 
~',Ji ... lAt ~J f_,,_J ~ ,,__"-=-~-~- eJ ~J. ~ ... . ~;\A.& 1 •• .._, 
1-/8-?y ~, ~ - R, Pc,( _ P,l (l/4/4 
J. f. ~ !httvu/4 w. 
) 0 Pd. Pd, ~ 
· 9 - Z~ ~ IS . t[) fc1. m. ti)~ 
J -/0-l:'Y ~ • ~ - ff: J!) Pel. Pd.~iJkr· 
3-2({-'l.~ , -a. @. hJ f?ol. Rl. &~~ 
J -2?/. ZB' ~, ~ /j tO Pd~ Pd. ~ 
-29'. -zy ~ . 0u<t~ f.i . t,-0 fli. Pel,~ 
3- (\~ 2¥ ~~, if31ak./3~ JI} ~ 
3 • 3(1. l_ ~ ~I :l • ~ad hJ 
,0 . 6/J1V6 ~,, 'iM -1/. r~ ~J. 
.$1, :.j>'( ~ J f{ . i . Q. <fd.. f'J. 











czs - w 
2., c,J 
2.' vJ 




L/19 l .P~ 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 




03,,,_ IQ- ¥ r, b~ 
( , 
If r, 
L,/19' ~ , p~ 
9CJ ~ ~- tO~ Jf)/L, , 




SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 





-< Q TAX OCCUPATION ~ DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ...... - i:aal E-4 ::l E-4 
:::i ~ t: 0 z : -< > Year Year 
l 9tC, / ?'Z7 
t{J Pel. vii, 
3. 2,--cy +· Juuz .~ {{), 6z,. . £'k=~ 
J 
~c( 3 ·t b'!) , R. £ . J{) .-;;t:: , Gx. 
~ NATIVITY 0 








, ' f , 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
J-J;d ~ ~.) j ' R, 





I <i t ~ 19' t. 1 
OCCUPATION 
GJt ,·&'K. ~ 
8-K, 5-z:. ~ujd ~ 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
~-
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3 -J: YY CJ9 f'lr-(,q, J, i _ r . . tf) 
.3. S- zc,- J) ~ J ~' ~d. @_ t/) 
J-'(- 2~ r::9..t11--</J/.., ,,;d1~ tD 
3·9- 2~ ~t1K/41.,~ /3 , J[) 
3-9- '} f! ' d)(rµ/ I ~ y ' t1) 
3.-29-ZY c!)_~, ~ w 









Pd. P<i . ~ 
Pot. Pel,~ 
Pel. Pel. . tfJ,id-1 J~ 















.l. - w 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
I It ~ iff. 
" 
f I ,, 
3<Z.. P~J/J~~ 
g / ')- ,eP, (}k,~ ,if~ , 
,., , , 
,, 
/16 -~JJff-, 
a- - ..... ..( ~ 'isl . 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
::: - POLL ~ ~ Q TAX P:: ~ DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ~ .... ~ OCCUPATION 0 ~ E-t = E-t ~ ...:l J ~ t: 0 ('.:, 0 .. > -< u -< c:; -< Year Year 
l9u; It'! 'l. 7 
l · :l. -z ..- J o/vwt-~, R'f+, a , hJ &.. tL. P~.(i;~ t./E w 
J.S: Zlf J~, 0uw. {9.(3, t:J ~ ?:. . Pd. ~ t/J w 
J -S~ 'l'{ ;~. G. ef3 . . t,!) &rr, tPrl.. ~ atJ;k+4i.. lf? w 
YI'- '< ~ j~.~ J,{) Pd . fol . i}uui~ 1/o w 
-t-
J·i- t<r J~,~-a,,.,..,,,,.,:r, f?. [;~,. g,r, ~ · 5J 1)/ 
J· ?- 'lY }~, ~<Y<-0.-CL :;f,r Jf) Pei. . Pol . ~ p~ 39 W 
-f 
3.;,. 2'r' J-~, ~ {J,;,z , /)) Poc. Rl . ~ <I w 
3 -9- zv }~, J Q.. , · ft J '1e" . 8,z: . 
~cl. 7~ ,z{I" 
3-o/ - f j- l ~ · ~ .JoLa. @. R f ,r. i~r ~ ts-· w 
:J-~- f!fjJ.~, Q,tl, @., t,[} G'J;. g,,,_ 9i . ~ c1. J () U' 
·I. ·'Z'd;;~. (P~ f;, ~ Pd. Pei . . ~ 36 w 
%a. 2-f( 11. i. fJ. i ,t- ~,t It-~ 72- lb. 
3/,1". 2,f ~~?1?M~.t. fJ~ ~,Jc_ ~A= % ~ 70 2b. 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
t r¥ 2 tf3~ IP~ . 
~15' {3~ ~. 
2 jt crt: <J,n~ ✓~ , 
~tJ G ~ On~ ~.I-
,, , , ,,. 
, . , ' 
~12~~-
~15-13~~ -
Y/9 L~.!- M. 
J-::-
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
... POLL E-i 
< Q TAX OCCUPATION ~ >-4 - la;l 0 H::3 E-i la;l ...:i 
~t 0 c.!> 0 
~ < > < 
u 
Year Year 
!(ft. ~ It? 'l 7 
~ Pd , Pt><.. zl/~ //Julu. t/o Uf 
t{) if)d. . Pa. r, ,, ~5- W 
~ f'd . ia . ~ ~I 7# 
hJ Ptl.. Pd. . ~ q() Ut 
.1,0,. 
NATIVITY 







I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
, , 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUP ERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 





DATE ~ Q TAX OCCUPATION ; SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >< ..... ..,;i ,-d:3 ~ 
~ 
~$ 0 z > Year Year 
/Cl2G l<?e7 
/·'ZS:ty r, f? . .ef./, ye) Pc!. Pei. t~ 
hJ 3-?- 'l.9-r· id,.LL,_ ~ 
tf) m. u1i, ~ 3. 9'· ?.<( ~' ll;WI. . ✓..£ 
J-'i"- lY "'r• t(}/1.. . J..sJl. t:J ~ <Pl, ~~~ 
J·'i- 2~ r · fl h9~ J() 0%°• G,,:. {)z_, ~c1. 
.1- .s-- f v d/1.,, d.t:vvt- e . a. . · U) 01, u-Jd , 
f 
/-21- 2'-~, iW, /,(), h9 ~~ .. ~~-  
J-20-1.'t r· (ty4r.- r, ~ - @~. Gt1e, /3~ 
_ 20 iv-r, Otuv,_,~ JMr/. §rr;, G-t:. ~ 
5· '21· ? ~  ' Ja,.,o. . ./t,r.. ' t{) Pel.. Pot. ~ JO fcl, <Pc!, 
-'l.C·2i ~, J ,(}1,t, 
If) fd . (3,ail /!)~ J-'29. 29-~, a. :r. Pel . 
p::; 



















t .. t • 
( I 
, , 
. ' , ' 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
~ 17 ~~Ct ac-.e. , 
4. @,_~ ._,...,.v-,... ' l' 
~,19- fi~ 9 7 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
p:j ..... POLL &,;i 
~ DATE < Q TAX ~ SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME :>t ~ ~ OCCUPATION ;:;;I E-(...., H ~ p:j~ 0 <I;., > p.. < Year Year 1rz, /9!7 
l~/9'.,t . Qf{,~A,t/L. Grvvu..al- .if;t, hJ & I):; , G .-,c, , ~c,(_ 
J· , . 2" ~,wt.. cf~ . r . hJ Pci, all, 0~ 
iJ rPlr u?/, hJ~ s~ J~,. ?i" zJt~MA., w~ @. 
3-/J. z<r s:0ccu/MA.. , aud- ~ f>d. Pel.. C~~ 
3-20-CZ'c d~~, tJta. . d . t,{} Pd. Pol . J(} ~aA 
..'.f •20. 'li- #~A,,<,1..' ~ ' t,{) . 
J·tJ. ti 9:J{~,U/Lr , J'A- ,Jtt,c/, 
Pei . fJ~ !Jua,.,.,r 
8;~, £~. of~ 
3-2:s.~r ~~,u,t., <kt..~ J~ flt (JJ/. ~ 
J. ~3 - '21- ;,id:~. ~Jr. ~ dtl. f/1, ~ 
p:j 
0 NATIVITY ~ 
















I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
/ZO(p .,£ h!;};i~ e-ff-
2 q..? d ~ h!J .1-~ ~ce-;r d'L-. 
/tzs-~ ~oe. 
SI/ (U/'<nn::t~ ~ , 




,, , . ,. . ,, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
I DATE );! 
~ 





SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME < Q :>-4 .... ~ 
E-4 = E-4 













/ fl t ~ / ft? 
Pr1. . Pc1. ' @~~ 1./t/ w 
(4 rd·~ ~d W 
G~, Gfl:. , ~ s-;,- u-
oJJ, o?l, R, &, Cl/ 'W 
(?~p~ ~ 3~ w 
Pri. &.. G~--- t:;<:;_ w 
0~ ,G~, ~ <ff,d;d;,. &;I w 
t ~ G,z:, ~ _ 6J" W 
~~,. 8<1e, ~ct ~t) w 
G~ , &~.  ft,a w 
Pot. rfd.. {-}~~ - 2/I w 
~--;t: , G--.r:. , ~G~ ~l iv-
NATIVITY 








I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifies• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
I ,-
r, 
'Iii.' . b~-J~. 
~2 G. ~di-, 
,. , ,,. 
i. \.. , 
• l .: ~• 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
~ .... POLL ~ 
DATE -< Q 
TAX 
OCCUPATION = SUR AME AND GIVEN NAME >< .... t,;;I )1 
~= ~ p ei::"" 0 z <"" i> 
""'< Year Year 
l?u; l'f>~? 
.J . 7- Z<j' ~ I . tJucvu; ~- R . /?J, (Pt.(, -ef_,~ 
,I.J. it ~, ja,,,,,,,,..,._ ,r;d/, ti} Pct, (il/, hJ~ 
3 · /5'- ZY ~, .RJl/d G, h2 Pd. Po{, @evt(~ 
.J·?'l- t f ~ ' ~~<vt.d ~ - ti) i~, &~, ~ 
3 -'2'1. ZY ~. l 6, . h9 &rfc , g ,C, ~d 
tf) i r;Jc - £ t"Jc . {3~ 3_ -27.29-~ J ~ I' 
j'-5 .. ,zc,-~r w adk /3 . hJ PoL. Pat ~ 
3-/f-'Z'i ~ .~ a . w g:x, G--r. J~~ 
J-12- Z~ ~ I @µ j{) (Jc1, Pct.,~ 
3 -27- t Y ~ , ~ a. hJ Pd. Pd - ~ 













................................................. .... PRECINCT, .................................................................................... COUNTY, FLORIDA 




I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered · 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector,• are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
9/7 {d4a~~~ 
:Je t Gj~'d£, 
«<1? .f2:!: @~r ~ , ---·-----
3 e 1. &;~J/!, 
Ir , . . r, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
l/ 2 (),,(/~ J,,t., --'--~•-----~ ------~~-~""'---+---~----
t/2 3 6, e-1~ ~. 
//5'6,~A.. ~ 
,., < , . ,
lo 2 ~:f~<:#~, 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
J - /<l ·Zy~, ~ 
._____ -/2-ff~~, ~ . ~ Jj 
1---"J -12 · ?v ~~ , .rd/- , h5 
POLL 
TAX 
Year · Year 
Iff t, /9'1..l 




{3~ -~~ (',(5, W 
fclr Pelc ~ 2 7 'W 
(l,t, Pd. ~ 30 
Pel. Pd.. ~ .39 w 
?t w 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
-- ---
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
(o I I .d', fhu:a' -ef'.c-. 
C/27 ~ ~ 
Li-< 7 RLQ,,,fA_ ~ . 
/3<:rK 2 o er 
/ tJ ({;; <ff~~ .---------
.:. 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
, 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
:z; 
0 
ffi .... POLL E-< < Q TAX OCCUPATION ii=: ~ DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >t- ~ g ::;: E-<::= ~ ~ .i:.t: 0 ~ 0 3:: -< ,;> -< C"..:> Year Year 
l92e, l r/ 2? 
1-19- 2~ ;£~, (/)/, a_ , tf} fd, aJJ .~~ 29 w 
/- /fl- 2~  ~ ~ Pd, aJe!. ~ zq w 
' 
. , -- l ~ ~~' W, @, , tf) -§k;' fd, a~ s--, w 
3 . 5-:. z~ ~~/ ~ • 1/,f;@ I t{) 1~ fd. ~ <It 1¥ 
J .c,. ZS- :;f~, ~ -~ rht_ . t,3 Pl. (?J, ~ ctd W 
y .c,. 2Y ~ - ~{Ju. tJ u-Jd, <?J, cP~ -_ !>--s riv 
3-9- i <c feuvt P. ~ t{) f-1:: ,. t'l::. ~ct ti w I 
:J ·9. ZY f_~, ~- R, 8~ .trv, ~~ 0y ty 
3 ·7'- 2Y 5• ~ -R. &, ,f&', t --z:-. ~ t tJ w 
3-9. 2r ~a.~,, 9J-ua. ~cz J/) &x, &~. ~ 00 W 
.3-/. - 2~ ;;t~, ~ Jdl, Ji) @~. J <t". ~ 6! W 
3 ·/$ . ZS, :f~, G, f? hJ @ , (jtJ, (}uc,,,,,, ""r 33 ur 
'3 -/J. t¥ :t~, t'htd_ 1/u . U) (RJ, (RI. ~ je 'l(/ 
3 -/~-~ ~a. <R«.,,_~ .di, I? .flt:- , G (c,  t7 W 
3 · • z · ~cf, .ef./, P. t,O Ptf. ~ 2s-- w 
J!) 0~ c§1e. ~ ' -2/. 7~ ;;e__✓~- <U/, .ef/. s-~ w 
~ 
. 27. 2 ~·~ fJ , ~ 2r ~ 
l2J fk, f?&, ~~ 3 .. 17 . 1 :;!a,~ I t , ~' 5--~ W 
· Zi'- fY ~.~ B. ~ G-x, G?:, -efd 2/ t{I 
8rr.. l~. ~ -f-?-27. 2 Ji~ ,$~, 'J. JO S5' 7Jf 
j• ?i". 2 C r, ,9-,, '-7' J,() oY, ?ri, ~ 
&c/;t IJ~eA/ ¼-: 'J_(/ itvvt y {!) . . 0, bl( !D~ 
'1/.r. 1-r £~. 6 ~ ~- ~- ~x ~x,- }Ip~ (p2, ~ 
: 
NATIVITY 







I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
.. , 
______ :109 fi .),.~ ✓fl-
11,. , ' ,, 
/Ut; 0. d'~ av-., '~-
, ,. , r ,, 
2. ltJ 6.J~ -e&'-, 
/ 02/ r:a~ 
, ; , , 
I 1./ tf 8 , ~ ~ , 
~ I tJ § , ~ Rf?/-, 
013' 0, p~ ,riff , 
,,. tr I' , 
<?/2 G, ~ ~ -
1 ~~ 
.~~-~ .5 '(f I ~a;J' /rh,.d, 
,, l I , . 
, , ,, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
~ .... POLL E-i < Q TAX OCCUPATION ~ DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >; - ~ ~ ~ 
;:J i:i::~ 0 
z < ""' > 0.. < Year Year 
lft6 r'P 27 
/-2$·-~~ ~ I fk. , (/3. ft) Pd. Pot. rw~ 
J ·S-~ 21' 4~ ff'· ~ w Pd. . RI,&~ 
?D J -s: z~ 4J.~ ~ , ~ fl. PJ.~ 
3 · ¥·2'i, ~ b , 6. fr. Pot, (u . ~ I 
3-)~ 2& ~) !ff. G. t) V1i t Pd. ~ 
.J-/2· Zi' :£. ~ ~~ e. .t!J 8-?C-,, 511,C, 
_J-/2· l~ ~ R J <Jh , h.9, I{) ~<Pd. ~~ 
.J·/5>Zf ~~a-u/) t!J ~ 
-17-'l~ ~!)~-l.- ,di. 0 (?o(, qJJ, ~~ 
"·1✓- 2 ~~- • fl .d. ~ 6)4( ~ . ~ 
·22· 2't ~Ir, ~ Pel. Pd. !?,~ 
-Z&- «-t · " tt. {!, ti) i~ 6~. £~ , ' 
, f. rRo.Lfd t,f} if}J, <Pd d(~ 
.J. ~,~ ~ fl. 
, ~~.w.·,( 4£. '- pj f/, t~ = 
........................... ...................... .... PRECINCT, .. ........................................................................... : .. .. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
i:i:: DECLARATION OR 















J';. ' /-.. )--1-? (<.~ ~ 
~~ 
~r tll 




I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
/ ;,~ 8. ~oL -ef'/, ____ c_--+------~-•~+~~~ -----1 
7C/ I _✓, ~ _ef/, 
' ,. 
/ 3 /7@~& . 
~~ ,,e/A _ 
/I d 2 ~ lr2,_:f~ e# , 
I tJ f d: ~ kf'./Z, 
9 /9 v3rZ<L~ ~ ~--~-~~-~~~-~---~~-------
~ ~ / 9., ~V¥ 3I/ 
,, ,, ,, 
1s-z1 ~ ~rR 
2#~~-
1, ' , , , 
( , ,, 
/'I/ 'f,..~. 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
-'-12.z~ ~~. ~ . G~:t. tf/J 
...-----------.,3-11/,'l'i' ~~-~ I(} 
3-/f.f~ ~~,)· 3t: Jj 
3 -/1{,tf ~.~J,.7. l) 
J•2</.'28 ~I {!, 'Jf. Jj 
3- zi -1~ ~J , ~ . G. R. J/J 
J .. 29,2<;- ~cl., g-~~ tA9 
•4Zrt. z~ ~c1., ~a.#1< Wa.bLtr ?fJ 
] ·Z9- 'LY d:e...,,_c(, f3 .J • tJ) 
.J-79. 2'i" ~jj-Vl. , § ~ 
.j11/i,I// ~ ' ft.} ,v. R.. c:(. ~ . 
.Jf ,, 1 ~ ~ , R -(.( . 






G~, &~. ~ 
£ ~- ~ 11:, Ji~ 
(?rJ, Pel, cE~ 
Pc/, Vit.~ 
J~r G,r, (17~ 
G~. J'?t'; ~ 
Po/. (fU , ~ 
&-JC,&~, J~ 
P.l.r?d. ~~ 
J~ . G'!:. ~~-
f'~ fl . .J~ ~ 
0~ ~-~· 














I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERViSOR OR DEPUTY 
I I 1 2 -ef. I{)~~ Jd'E '---------------~ 
~·----~ I- ~4-< ~ ·-----+--~-~- ~~--~ 
&;07J d(~c;{a_ ~ . 
----------~ 
, , , , ,, 
lf/t/, ✓ ~~ ✓/- , 
600 <8 , ~ ~ . 
~-t, 2 ~ 0. @~ ,.Jef~, 







/3/i ~~~~· ----~ 
I • ,, 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3-S--,z~ 4, ~ 











tfJ ~ Pd, ~ 23 w 
~ '- fJ ,Pl, M<:z:D. '/<, c.J 
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
112cl°~ Ref . 




SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
..... POLL ffi E-4 < i::l TAX OCCUPATION ~ r::Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >t,.., ~ 0 
:::;i c-1=: ~ ~ ~ 




/97(; ( ??? 
· S-s. 2s- ~' t2 . c§ . tf) g 'le, g 1:, fcu/~ ~1 W 
..J.f . Zv- ~~~ ~ a , hJ . <ff~,. t~ ~ {/IA/ 
1-[-i Y tJua ~1 ~<f .Jdeo-tr tJ. 6,,x, &~, ut@d&r '21 u, 
f 
.U- ~ ~,r-@.(~J,/J) hJ Gft. , i~. ~ . S'S· HI 
.3 -). z~ ()u,~. ~ - &. J,,J {i;,,:, &1e, ~c( 7r w 
p . 'l &- ~~ ' ~?a,,u,I J· h9 u,Jd. ftl . ~ 5'.f UI 
9
. S, • 2r ~( ~ e I n9 off, rJ. ~ /,(? w 
. -is- ();,,~, 1;7;, µ) ~di fl1. fJM.dc/4t. 1/'.J U/ 
t) fd, (i)L, ~ of J:.wr J7 W H'-2t ~~I - ~ 
.J ·9- z~ ,a~ J() (i?/, rPd, £_d @dcit_ 3 W 
' · 9- U ' f/u~du , /3. I{) (?c1, (ilj, ~ 33 W 
lJ @~ t~ .~~ .3.1(i. 2; 9tt.~, R. F. 2 '2.. fvtl' 
J -2.9 . 2,.0t~, W. X J[) Rl. Pd, ~ ff.? w 
J.2;,. 2s- ~,rfJ4:;J d ~ Pd, fa.~ '-I S· W 
h? fllfJJ, 8,~ 32 UI 3- 31- 'l~ Oiia;;_ , :t, J , 
~--1,-i.1 h'\_ . > ~ \) · Ci) • FJ ,:,J, c_u~ 2..\ w 
1.t--1~,J,\ ~) . i . ~ fJ.. ~ 'f.$J w 
~-1'1.,)-f ~/~ ~. ~- eJ ,4J, \w.J.J. iu w 
Cid. ~ ........ \1l-1' ~) ~ 9J&.-• rl fJ~ .j (, w 
"It- i.~ fldl rm-. ~- fL l°ei JC~ J3 )(J_ 
NATIVITY 











I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica. 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
(' ,. , , 





,. . , 
, , C r 
r ,. r, 
~-~~---- ~ / · S vx t:/s -
q 3 q /3A. •el, t.-.,, -..J~ , 
C '-
I I 




SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
DATE 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
~ 
~ POLL 
< Q TAX 
>,.... ~ 
E-1 ::: E-1 
OCCUPATION 8 ir: t: 0 ---
~ .... > 
0 
<.,) 
- -.. Year Year 
/ fl t6 /f??? 
Pel. !« . 4~ ?o W 
a,~ R . .c. - -f'C U/ 
<ill, (Rf , ~ - </J w 
ult. <El, ~ G~ C/o Ut 
6,,.: , G~ ~d ~s- UI 
(Po(, Pd. Bo-rk . 4,e,(A $'/ w 
'cl W 
dll. (Pel, ~~ 
·---
(Rd, (Pr/, ~ :=---
fd. <Pd . ~ 
I---+----+-----------~------.----.---•---------
NATIVITY 




I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
P/6 ~ . rP~ eP;. ; 
~3&~~ ' 
. , f' ' 
...... 
_/oq,~&, 
/0? d~ ~IZ 
- ~ ,= ~- QI'~ 6 . P~ 4~ , 
/3.JG~a..-e . 
' . r r 
,, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
:J-9-2'f~,>4('~ f? , )/) 




It? 2C. /'Pt? 




{Po(, fol. ~ ~----L/S" ZII 
Pat. Pc1, o2.~~ I,(~ 1tt 
- 1---+---~---,.-
NATIVITY 
·-------·-·-------·---·----·------- ----- ----· -- ------ PRECINCT, ..... ···--------- -- ---- --· ·········-·--- -----··---------···· ·· ·--·········--·----· COUNTY, FLORIDA 
DECLARATION OR 
NATURALIZATION RESIDENCE 
,,, , ,. 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my n1!1e as to qualifies, 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 




i:i:: ~ Q ~ SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ; DATE ~ .... ~ F-t ::3 E-4 




/f 'l r;. 19 f', 
/-21- ) tlu,.,,,c;a,,,,., ~ , 9-, (Jr, 
.J- ~. 'l'r ~, ~ J. j() 
tfJ 3-'i- H ~-, elr., 
tf} 3 - Y· 2 ~ ~, a..vr. 1 ¢(/ tf;I'! ~ 
3 -~· Z'r ~, ~ . (U/o/,1- rJ: h!) 
t/) 
•/l{-28·~1 ~ ,f 
-/If. Zr ~ ef. h9 7 
~. Pd , ~ -
uJd , Pol. . f3dt ,~ 
fJc/, &ndt,~ 
6«- g~; fh , ra.-,d_ 
Pd, dtf , ~ 
'ti, P«,_£~ 
f , Pct. ~ 
J ·/6- 2i ~,0t, ~I Jj) Pei. Pol, ✓~ 
.J-// . Zi 0t~~ I ~' G, (Jr;(, f:t, ~ 
•2? - Z& ~ 1 w,·~, U,"1::.. J, '1C , RI~ 
..?- 2 ?,. et , SJ! Rf: w 
..J-29- 'Zt I ~ //lta/41 w. t!) 
tt. Pol kt~~~ 
fit fti, ~ 
3-:3/. 25-~ 1 ~ , 0,, , _ R, 
3- 'ZMt ~7avt., ~ . ?{} 
dU. Po/,~ . 
fd , fil . '/nad.~ 











,s - 1,¥ 
/'(} w 
3 7 2{; 
.. ~9 (JV 
91 J1I 
2.t{ W 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
' opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
bvry~~ 
~~~-~=-!,-3_ ( ~pa,,i,d-✓,/-, 
(t?/3~~ , · 
17&.~IM-e 
,, f , ,,., 
' , ,, 
I' , , , 
~ 1 r~/q,-17, 2 / C(~Cl.. , 
2 1 s- Rr .e:fj--, 
s-10,.J:~~ 
5-2 ~ J{)~ ✓/- , 
(o~ ~a,.~ ' . 
SIGNATURE OF 












~ Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ~ .... ~ E-d:::3 E-c 
c:i::: f!: 0 > ~ -<tl 
3 -S--'ZY ~ 1 ~d<4 ~ ~4-td, 
y() J-f-'25 ~' Q,,f; fr. . 3-/s•, is- · ~~ d. ,. 








Gt;t: . &~.~ 
& . &i:c. ()z, ~<Md 
dkr Pot. J:J~ 
§r;;c. , 
f&. ~ 
6~~ rJ3. -~ 
ttl:,l i~, ~~~ 
8r'L-, a 1.c. ~ 
c:i::: NATIVITY 0 
>ail 













I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
S()? t()L :L~ --e//-, 
~fiU:7, 
//9 (fl'"~ 
StS ~ 7 «r~ B4-4 
4( Cy~ ~c.R , 
6tJ3 .$t~ &-, 
/&~ &-j~ r/--. 
. 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 
DATE 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
SURNAME A.ND GIVEN NA.ME 
z 
0 
~ POLL TAX 
>t ;s Q 
~::3 ~ ---i:i::r-. 0 ~ ~ > 
- -.... Year Year 
lftv /9tl 
OCCUPATION 
/-'ZHt 1hc~, ~ -, kO_ G~. J,r;, J;"~ VI U/ 
;, 21- z~ ~~J_~~J G, u , ti) Pot. Po(, ~ s_q__ W 
.J -s: 1K ~~~ <W, , __ tfJ §,;e, <E~, /ild c3~ t 7 t(/ 
1~ v -s·-2y <l,,,e_~, .:t.u.u_ j, JJ G-:r: , G,c, ~ 5-7 tv 
J, c. iy ~ ~, ~ tF." h5) GrK, &1e. ~~ lo w 
___,.'3- l- -z g,- ~ ~~ ~ f} rPcJ, (Pc/_. 6,.,..../f ~ 3 I I# 
3-~- 2~ j}~ [) (J. ff. fJ~ ~ I Jft 
,J- 7- n <Jiee .J.!J vwdt_, ~. ,ed,/ ,0 'II, fl:,(, ~ T..,.. ~- '7R 1,q 
.... -=s -?-z¥' lk~ , 4h.7 /;, J{) fll, f/f . ~~ _ ~s-~ 
.J-/- Zf ~t, /£~, {}.f: &, t{) r§,x, c£r. ~c,( $"'9 U' 
5'-/-ZY ~~r- ()pc, __ t(} ___ -8,.. U. fl/,~~ 5cJ ~ 
NATIVITY 
.J. / . w ~ ~, t:idua. 4::,' t() fol. Ptl . .-.acv+-(]~~z.<. 4!9 w 
-)-z tJt«_ ~~ Jc!. /,J (Pd. Pol, -~~ S--0 tt/ ___ _ 
$,)- Zy ~&~, ~ tf} {) tiJ. _fli. or/ '}(I 
3 -$--ZS' ~ @.(di, ~, W , . ti) j~, §11:, ~ -- &S' I# 
J'-t· 'l..S' ~ !Ju 4(/~ . __ ti) ~ ;t , 0'1: , 81'uJ • ~- 2 l «I 
, . £ 2b: ~f«-/~-, (/(/ ~ @. J{J G~, G '.I= , ~ 21 w 
g.9. 'Z Y (hec_ ~/ ~jl- iiJ d,;t:,; /j,,x. ~ c,3 u, 
j -9- Zt ~~1 €__, (Ju • tf} fd. ~ Rud (ffddi_ <,f/ 1# 
-9- 'lJ' (ffir:~, rJu,tt J..9 fd, u},J . ~ 36 w 
-/.J~ Z[f ~ (J ' 1 ~ cl, tO rd!_~ 0' (ff 
..7-/j. fj-~~ ~ tfJ ~ __ 3~ f/,(/ 
-/<f- 'l'5 flfec. ~.,~ltfl. r1J tfa;, &2:, ~ 6f w 
- b- ZY ~ ~J.• 1#,<Jt.,jz , r)) frl, a-?J, ofe<M/ ~ 'ZY vV 
.3-2~-et ~ le). , ~ ti) · Pol. fl/. ~. ?.t W ~--~~ 
S-t't-<z~ ~ &LL°'o/,/ R!ff. tf) @t;t:, ~-z-, ~ ~-=-~<t w 
~..._,1,~ ~, ~, a. cl. <o. ------'-~--- el ~~ . 
~- ~J C!J.-. 2 . <;) - ~j //, {R~ 
~~) ~4.,:~ ~' ,o/ ~,, 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
l/t/1./ ef Jt)<-~ ~/-
~Jo @~a. .if'/-
/ ,;,1 ~ ✓~, 
, , , r 
,, 
.C///9 ~ k~A, 
t// if~a/4h, 
f , ,, 
t rzra~~ 
(;L8cJ0~&- . 
r , 'r 
., 
, . t r 
,. , 
Z.c:rrz ✓~~ 
0/. . ~~ .t,[)~ 
337~~d/-, 
L/~&7 ..d: r/Jt~ ,/,I, 
~~~ - ~~~~ 
-~--ol .~· 
t. .. '. 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
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OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 




SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
' I 
REMARKS 




.... POLL E-4 
< Q TAX OCCUPATION IX, ~ DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ~- »:":I 0 ~ f-4 t::l f-4 »:":I ,_;i 
:::::> ~ ... 0 ~ 0 
z < ... > < u c.. < Year Year 
l9t ~ ( 9e7 
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:1-). 2y ~, :r. a. ti) (Pd, oJd. p~ 53 Ur 
3 -9- '2f ~Id~ !l . tD G'7C, ~~  ,o Ur 
3-9- (~ Ldt,8~ ~ - t,c} rfd, Pei, ~ zs- w 
J-9--Zf~ ~' p, _ t!) ti, fit.A_ h9~ah 3 / w ., 
-IJ -ZI-~, @ t() §"K, g"f:, ~ - ;/ w 
3 ... / 4t- 2~ ~.) ~ tO G;r. & . ~~ 2c; iv 
3 -/?- 'lY ~,~ ~ ' I{) vJcl, £1,  fl/~ 
-lf- rzi ~ 1 g;:<U/, J!) (Pl, fd, ~ /,t9W 
3-'ZiJ-<Z~  Q-f I/) <Pd, (f?J, ~ _ 5'5' W 
9
~ tJ- Zt bd,t, ~ . r;/, a, t{} rfdc d?{, ~ 6, W 
- ?. /- ~ y ~ ~ ~, ?I} 6)" ult, ~ 3°t if 
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(?rt all, ~(UA_ 37 'Iv' .L· :3/-'ly !If/:@ . If} 
/ 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector. are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
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OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
r~ f4~ ~ .. SG, c-u 
h. ~ . ;.----~ -----~ lo-J, ----------~----f') rd. ~K w ~tt'...C.,1 ,c,e"' I ' ' , 
f?d . fd.~~~ n w -__ _ 
rBI. Pd. IB~l!&~ 2c rw ,, ( ,. , , 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
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~ - POLL f-; 
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< Q TAX i:Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ~- ~ OCCUPATION 
=a f-; = f-; ~ i:i::~ 0 
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l9tt; l'f?;, 
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3-~ i~ @~~, ~~ v9 (?J~ (Pd, ~ 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
----,~--- ~(~~ ~ 
~-~<ad.~~ 
________ f:_/9_ ,of. ;e~ ~r; 
,. ,. r, 
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-r.ty@~ f?.5~ ~fk./}JJ h9 Pot. fd. ~ 
J-f ·Zt@~ ~ . @. ti} ~rt&~,,~ 


























I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 







SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR ................................................. .... PRECINCT, .............................................................................. : .... COUNTY, FLORIDA 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
J - /'?-7 
.3-tt~~i P~,~ _ wJ 
5-2~2~ p~, j /}?1, ~- h9 
:J-8- CZ <;- (P~, /j , {?1.,, __ ~ 
3--~•zr. (P~ a ridt& __ tJ -
I 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
. Oath that the statements here entered 
,, 
. opposite my name as to qualifica- · 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
&~. £,. ~~~- Jti w 
Pd Pd, ~ '---.__ J.s-- u, 
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0 B POLL 
._., Q TAX 
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?:! 1JI 
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3--(9n2 aJ~I ~ __ tf) 
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«•2- r.f fl~ I ~ I (9. , d), 
~/S',J..I f ~~l • f • i • f&_ ('iJ., i~. :O'(. W_~-
3 .. ,. t'8- (P~~ f {2,& I ti) fk. {U, Iii; t)un~ t/.t U/ 
J-G '(_y PAMZ~~, ~~ - tO . Pd; fol, ~ -- :J(p UI 
J·td- -zf PM/I-~, ~.a. dJ t-r, G-r, fr . 8 ~--.....,- to w 
'.M'i'- '21' f?.u,_J.. , lfh ,G. 0 ' &1:. fie, -(%~ - 66 t// ·-~ 
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-1tJ. z.~ ~ , 41"::'j e, R. f'4 (;£Rud g~ 01 u, 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tioos as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
2oJ~~ , . · ... 
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-~- 19&, (E~ 
I , ,, 
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REMARKS 
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PRECINCT, .................. ........ ... .. .............. ... ........ .. ......................... COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
~ ,. 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
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19?(, /9 'l 7 
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-f-
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NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector. are true 
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/c.; (§. ~ ~-
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-~- /01 2-Rd{~r/ 
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3 -/2-n ~-c/4, 0~F ~ t[) ---------.--'Ett Pd. e:f~ 25' w 
t , C " 
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,, 
v 3-12- zt ~~. tltuur/ld /3. /,{) 8rz:. <f~, .ref~ 
Pr/. Pd, ~ 
8"l:, g,r? , ~ 
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t , ' ' 
,, 
J~ /$- zs- ~, {/Z;u4., @, ti!: tO 
J ·Is--t ft {?;d_,()A,,ot-u_ , ~ 'i," /[) 
3-l'l- H· (i,;,i_~~ , rf,q.a. tf} 
;.3,. 1-r ~ .G~ ✓. tJ 
iz, (k , ~ _ 
f J, f" I ~ 
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~---~ /-(3~/b, 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
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$1,s_ 'l-'( f4-,,rvJA l-q ~~r. f f,l IL II~ . Jd l/,J 
,, • • , , 
( , , ' 
r-Zl6 ~~ ~ ----~------!---~-~---
_ _!...-_-,,---~, , 
/2tJ& &. j~ ----~-------:---
//J- #t,l; ~ ~ , 
( r ( ,. ' , 
,, ,, 
.~~------L O ~ f 
2J z {t,,,Jf.AA-dA, ✓A., _ 
DATE 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 












I&. PJ, J4~ 1/-8 · w 









I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
..3-s·. ?r J~, ✓.- g:-- ___ wJ 
J-s- 2v d~, ~ 7/: llJ 
H - f ~ J~&;z., {3, ff". __ t(} 
3-f- l S- Jcwav,_ ~ j, (A . . to 
J -9- 'l y J~, Gctw-. f3 __ JJ 
3-9- 'l y ,J~, 1u.~ Gk.a I{) 
] - IS'- ZY Rf~ .u,;/-, f3, {f;~ /,{) 
-=-.H ,-?r .J?!'~. /3. 'Jh. . _ ti) 
3 -Z9'- ?'r Rf'~. (2.,,,,,.,,;,_ IUt. , hJ 
.'?- 29:ZS- 017~, Tk. . B. tfJ 
_ .r,J1-•'l-i ~J 'x, , )/ ._ ~. 






Pa, Pd, @. 6; 
~cf, f!i . ~ 
--
tl,rc, GT, (i>~ 
f/1, (fit, ~ 
r?d, Pei, B~ 39 W 
Pd, PJ. ~ 83 Ur 
fcl, Pel. ✓k. <f ~ ~ 3<t w 
Pot. f1>f. ~ G~ 3ct _U 
(Pd, <Pd, ~ J r Ut 
Pel. ~, ~1~ ~l vt/ 
f~ f/., ~~. 
., HARLUION, I, G. 
NATIVITY 
rd f'tl. ~·~1_CA.:J ____ , __ 
r 






I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
5-SI ~ 6f~ ,,e(J.{l-,. 
,, , , ,, 
----~~ 
12 1q G. ~ , 
/2S- /3~ --~----
/I,. , ,. 
t,;J-~~ j{)~ 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
---~~~,~ I- @d~.______-------------------~ 
/ ~ S , ~ ~ J~, 
, r f r ,. 
~ ,~ l. ~, 
______.___,;:"L.:;;_;;__. ~ ..._ __ _ 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
POLL 
DATE · SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME TAX OCCUPATION 
Year Year 
l9tc /<;?7 
J-}'--'ly ¾l~ r-, a. :r _ t(} ~ 6~, , ~
~~ 
~'I:-~ 















I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
.-.--..;3 •f. Zi ef_,~, ~ . 0.. :J..- hJ 
Jf!· 'lf' ef~J..., ~ · I?, {?, 6kL e ~~ &u;~ s-f w ___ __,. ______ t;ecr G , (/J , ~ 
3-lf/-?; fil~ ., {j,ytf!A- fA9 
J-n. is- ✓~ fit~~ w) 
) 
·l lf. z y ✓e '(/--(14..~ ~ d-U/4 ~ ) 
g~ , t(i- .. 
~cl 
Po( Pot . ~ _ 





f?I-, 19- /J "?' J/3 . 
/J/3Ri!~ & , 
t/~J - G. ~_.ea , 
.1-29- 'l y r>:!_~, Ir, a . _ t:J <Jlt ,J~~ ~I W 23 1 ~ - ~ el/~ 
----~!i,.c~!--c-~--~'-t-
/j) J-?1- ?r r:de~rr. ~ ffr: 
., 
Lo-r. ~ -R.o._J 
3 ,3tJ~'Zr~~~, i~ w. J,{) 
-~=-·z9_ 25- d~, ~ . ~ tf) 
(IP, ~ 39' w 
6M. Pol. ✓k- ,kak - ?y w 
OPC.. G'l:, ~ 1. 1 Ur 
3 -·29.zrr dad; r. a . I{) 
_,,,, .... " ~--~ ~ -~ t __,;_• ~---)?)_, ~-·-- 11· 
f&,~~ t'6 iv 
pJ. td. ~~- ~r w 
.J~J- zr -ef~, fr , 
3 -t7- '2'r 0~, drvvj £. 
:J,1;:;. 25 ~ , ~ .~cdta. 
I 
fli, v/J, d1twuay, J () W 
?rl, ~ 1/-? # 
(?J, fJ , ~ --- 3? W 
.J · ZJ~zt d7~ c{, Q;: 
I Pd. fol , ~~ ~ . :11 w 
~ ~ ~~':,d-,~....--::::=-==--'4L--:::-::==-======~~~ ===ytf-~ 0 ~ ' t-
I', (' ,. 
~----~ 
L/3J - <5.~ ~/-,. 
/ 32 c2 . ~t:iA~ 
, f , ; 
r£f. M- d3oV :I I I 
---.- ---------
Ir I f 'r ff 
~~ ~-~--2_ 2? ~ ~ -----------------~~---------,------~ 
0~ ________ ____..__ 
~~//~~---~----------
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3 -?o. i~ J~, <j~ ~ h9 
-70. 'ly ✓-~, g, U/. i,t9 
J-19- z d~ ~ a . 
r 
3 ~ ·Zr sJ'~, {! , 
.J-.J1. Zy- ~~~ , (ff. 
.5- •J/•7 e£ I {k, g -:- ' 
~,f2ttuu.---: 
~c~a#~,J!!u,,~, 
J~' ~Z ~~ ~ 
I 
-8- l ~~~, k~ Pk .. t() 






3-?-i~ .J?~~,J · W _ J 
f) 
. .3• / · Z. S-~~f ~ r ~ t) 
J ,S- ci ,dl~cd, ~ w 
• 
J~;J..,~  ~ .. ~-. ) 
POLL 
TAX OCCUPATION 
0'1:;, <Z't: , ~~ ?,; s-w 
21 t~. &~- ~~--.......c. w 
Ill, f.P, 4~__,_____-
~. Po . JO~ 
--
Zif w 
?..s - w 
§~ . ~ fl_, ~- l/¥' w 
3<; w 
6~ . G . fi_~----- U/ 
A . · ~ -
h r g~. ~ 
a;,;c,. t~ . ~ 
~~ 
K · G , Jt~ 
§ ;t:. . 71= . ~ 
g~, G9:. R' &. 
~- iftj_, 'J& ,@~ 









IW r?ot. Utt, ~ ----
e.i. ~ ,_- 1-1-w 
(Jd, PJ, I(}~ .SI tr 
~¢, (fcl, ~ ?9 w 
ft!. Pd, ~ 3q '/Al' 
fd, ef1d, '/0 W 
NATIVITY 
. 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
...----- L(S 7, k .O~-~-~-- ---·~-- -----.... 
. 
~ 
( .. . , , 
__ q 3 s· ~ @~ -----•·-.. ~--
C/ 1-10 4 ~ ~ ~ 13~ ' 








~I)? 6 . @k,Jc 
-~ ~ ~ , __ __,.... .. 
:2. t ~ ' p~ '-~--
J32, ~~~-~ 
(,!~ 6 ,~rd 
,. 
\ > 
' . ~ l 
017 ra~ ',. .~ II 






OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3 -lo- 2> J~a.f-, fft~ ~ J/) 
.H-2ff d~. oJ. f? Jf) 
3 -~ - Zf d~, 9u,...,~ f. f) 
3-'l fi if~, ~ f?_ h!) 
J-9 t~ "¥, i£_j-, t() 
S-~Zf ~,~ 
3.9. z~~~I 
3-C· 2~ <;f_~, , ~ h) 
-b, Zs, 21_~, 9Jue/Huo/ jP, , Jl) 




~ felt fl el~ 
oJ{ (Rj, ~ 
<PLr @, ~ 
5°'tZ~ &~ . ~~ 
Pr/. {R/, &-t~~ 
/JI. Pl, 
@, 01 ~~ 
~ fli, ~ 













-~--+---...------~--~------------- ______________ , 
I 







I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
/It;~ .ef},t-., 





, . , , ,, 
l lcJ-- {?~A:[,(-, 
,r f I I, 
, 
SIGNATURE OF 










< Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >i .... ~ 
E-4 ::l E-4 
ii:: ~ 0 
~< > 
j . .5: Z% .el~, (/j(__. R. J/) 
-
--1-s:.iv RI~, ~ .rt{( rR, If) 
J-b-2¥ ef~, ~~ (3~ fi'i;J . 
3-(-<Z<, ,,J'~ "fl' {ffeaa_ lf) 
3 -12- u RI~. G, j, (i_ 
·ll- ~v ef~ t1) , 
3 ·/9- Zy ~63~~✓-r-~.:;~ I 
3-19- 2y ~, ~ ;;f, tf) 
t{) 3-IS· 7~ ~~.vu7.r 3, t'frt , 
J-l(,'llr ✓~dui_, ~ &'. _ J~, 
1-21- 2x- ~k. ~ -o~ ~ oP---t. 
q .z-vr ✓-~d., a . ~ r 12-· t-0 
J.?'f.itqf_~d,,,-,_ ,7, 0n, fJ 
POLL 




lt/2e, l9'l 7 
Pot. ~-~~ 33 iv 
~. (16(. ~ 31 w 
6r;tr gq: • G& • §~ t <c U/ 
~ (?J , tR@,~M(~ cSrl'U!" 
b,&, ~~ 6( u-
t~, G"t', ~ JI)~ 'l ( tv 
Pd, 
-f, 
,;/, ~ ?. I W· 
d3~~ 29 u, 
d -~ 5·3 W 
(PJ~ (?I, ~ dl~ S"1 w 
fJrJ, Pl ~ ~c-=c •. ,~ 35- If/ 
t ~, rrl. ~ __ 21 w 
NATIVITY 
Pl, aJ1 ~ 1 Y w-'----------




, , ' , 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
(El, 19-13 "7 r;q a .a , 
~~.--,tit. /9 · 13 ~ t?'?, a. a. , 
is-~@~ 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR .......... ........................... .. ........... ... PRECINCT, ........................... ~ ........................................................ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
z 
0 
~ POLL TAX. >-.... Q 
E-4::= ~ - --
~t 0 
~.... :> 
- .... Year Year 






I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
· SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
-t-
- 3 -6- ~ J~ ~ _ ri.wl. Pei. Pd. rJtu.,,,~ S?J w L/5'() h9-e. £~ ---~----
REMARKS 
1_ . .J-~-zy J~,~ tfJ . g<C, ~ - .5'6 u- -----=--~ _____ 3/ ~ . ~d------------------------1 
1-~,:J-11/-2~ J~ ./ _ d) §1e . ~, ~ - )f tpf/ 3 17 ~ - (/~ ~~, 
~~"/ . C:,_ £) ~ f'- t'J. f~ ~ iJ) w ~ t '£~~ , ____ .....__ _ 
ui..a~Ji . Cp. _ r~ fJ~ fl~ t.~_ .. _ 2..q w ~ ~,'f~ ~ "'· -------------------
~~~~~Y.~ J. (µ. PO f't ~8 ~'l-W ~ J./.+t;../. 
--~..-----'--'-- '-130 ~~ ,e/tf-, 
I 
3 -'l~-:zs ~/~, U'. a. I{) &~. G1e, ~ ~ ts- u, 
i~. G<K, <lk.u~ 0f w 
©. ~ , 
3-~-2s-Rf~.1kat~ f;f. tJ 
j-2i- CZff J~, ~ fa ._ tf} 
qgc5- J. &~ -f!!'E, 
Pd rPcl , J~ 




~~~~~---1.i-A~---=--+ti-_-r---rJi:;f-:--'Fe,f-.~~~~ ~-.::-----¥-c:~/~ t~ ~- =--~~,,J, @rt.,~ ~ \ 
S·~-<Z;- ..;;f~, g'hl. :f. -- t() gQ:, &~ ~ 
J -30.?.5-J~~.,~ 8 . - ,{) ~~. <fr.t , ~ 
3-J:Z) _e:f~ , J>, 11), ~~- t<;c. G?:,. Y~d&,_d 
sq w 
-----~ ~-~-,-~--- 2 Io 7 -ef. J(}R. ~ __ 
~ . I , 
:1- ~~ 2_<; d~, J· ~ _· tfJ ____ Pr/. Pd. ~ ~ 
_3,0- 'ly ~(iv,~. ~-Jlkr.f 0~- &~, ~ 
5-,, ~~ ,J~) ~~ ;r:- JI~ Gtt. cf~. ~ ;,o w ' ' ( ,. 
i---..----3 ·l- ?Y ~ , ~ . (U/', ~ -- tfJ PJ, <flt, ~,«A 3 I 'W 0--19 ai ~ ~~, 
.J,~-Y.y d_~ ~~ tD, , tJ (Pc{ (PJ,cJ~~ 1J W /17 ~ &-, 
' ~-·---------,----------,----~~~--()~ /,,, ,{) d - I /~a,-~ ~ ~ 
_ 3-9--t~ ~~.Jtvt,#( (R, tf) i-.ic. 8'1,, ~ - 2/ w ~~ / ,, ~l'l~,,J:u, 23c :eecaaao/.,.c. 
.,_.'l-/Z- 'l.".J~, a. f2«/,wJ If) &x. f;'?'. ~ 21 w /· . ./2_ ., " ,, ,z.31 ✓. ~ 
J-n~~~ff:Ql7t,°"7C;~~t!f";--ff,---:--(ry"r~~~~======-_.A..i.~.  '8 ~ - cS:V Y §;, ~lbE. r£t=, 
3-/1/. 2& dk~ {¼aA.L ~ - h9 &~, ,, 1fu.~ 'ZCZ 'Iii -- /~~ ~ (d/2 ~~ -efl-, 
.,___· 3-N,'2&~.iw..r, r · J.. _ lt9 U, fol,[/(~~ £5 W ------~- ~---~ ,, '' '' 
s -1q. 1~ A~r, ~ -~ 8. iD ifJJ. Pd. J/41/KA.. __ 'If w -•·a-~-= - =-~ -~~------ ,, ,, ~ - '· 
_____ .3/tf.ZV J~. (W, ~•-----; i{) V1- , fol. oa~ s-3 W --- . -----~ ~- t, ,, I( 
3 .21,,2~P:f'~, Qr ,@, t,{) 2/ W. . (It 0.j~ Ji-.. 
.3- 2 0- CZ9- .x1_~, ~ . ft , {q, , Q w I t , ' , I 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR ...................... ......... ...................... PRECINCT, ..... ......................................................... ..................... COUNTY, FLORIDA 
DATE . SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
3 ·?9-ry et~~,$~ ~ , J,[) 
:1-2 r;,. 2s- J~;, ~ fl· ID 






Pl , Pl. ~ ~- ?.3 tr 




rJ ~,. ~ .. ~.~ -J~ ~- ~'r w=--+------.....;-------· 
3.5·.i t .Rf~
1





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
,, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
_ 3~J: Zi Rf~, 8/!ta. ~, "1J o?i, flt ~ C/Y W t/'t1 qrz 8~r~~ , 
-----+---~-~ ~-~-~ --~---~ 
J -,-2y Rf'~, ~Q/Lo.e.L _ tf} ~ ff ;JJ.af ~ Jb 'W 
J 4-'1.) RI~_,&.} ·--- W fd . fol, rP~ ~........- 3J-- W 
.,_____3 -7- 'l~ el~ . tfJ Jiz ~ ~- &di-~ 6 .7 Zf 
7' 
3 -~f$- gf~~. R(/.f~ µ) ~ ZI W 
/ V?/7) ~ .JE, 
I (Fl) 7 G~ ~ 
/ 07/7/' G.~~ 
, ' 
, , 
J-i'l·U ~,,,«U~,~ /,,(} G-:r. §'I:, i=~ 6e w 3 ~ ~ 
_ __ ,<ZO~Z8' ,J~ @, ~ r ------- J!J _ {ft/. P«: 4~ 9') w /oor;, 
.J-20-'2¥1+· @. :r. or 0(7:. E1-:- · e.&. s-! f,I ----~ -~----izc ~r.e 
·to . 2~ d.~, 8-tla ~ _ ~ 61::, g~,. ~ __ s:s· w 
3 -?<i.'/f( ~~., 9:~ · e G~, G,z-. ~ ~ sl f# 
a----,3•2 . f~ J~£AfrA✓,IYLLrG~ RJICVlM4 (?. ....____ ~ ?6 w 
r I I t 
r ' C I 
!J. 'zt1-2r #~,~~ I{) R,t, flt J,,/4.,-t ~ i~ w 
~ 30• ?S-: J~ f _ef. w. &r, &. I.A.A.AIi _ -_..____ 00 w 
{f-i- n ~'cl-J,Gdtu.j, J.fJ {ti. Po1, ~ _ ~h U/ 
1'r-2~ ?j z/~c1_~~ 8/u)e I{) (?rJ. f/1. ~ ~ 3ra w 
f . 
' 
' , ,, 
C • , ' 
,, 






-< Q TAX OCCUPATION ~ DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME ~ ::l ~ 
::e H .... H 
;:;i i:i::r-. 0 
z -< r-. > Q., < Year Year 
19e, /9 l'? 
..5-.S: f t :r~,~ J f/t<J , Gf2'.'." . €~ .. ~ 
,j -J,~f 
.:T~, zF!· ;/) . fr s~r ~ , ~'@~ 
tfJ, 
-9- t~ :T~,fhu.t.~~ <tr. rfd. a-Jd. ~JO~aF-





1 <,t u, 
-t-
CZ. I 'W 
~/.,.f 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualm.ca• 
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
/tJf / ~~, --~-~ 







3 .5 :. 2~ 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
... POLL ~ 
< Q TAX OCCUPATION • >t ... ~ ~ == ~ ~~ 0 
~< > Year Year 
l?tr;, (t?F7 
t() fct. f d. Rwt-~ 
k9 ~ f?c/, e~ 
f[) frJ , fct. ~ 
HJ t'l:, &'~, ~ 
~ NATIVITY 0 ~ 
-l C, 0 
< ~ 
33 w 










I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
~--~-~~~  
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
~---- 1./1 ~- J c§o-ea JlJ~ --------+-~~-----'---------~ 
,, ,. ,, 
DATE 
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 







flt, fl ~Y1 if 
(RI, (fl, ~ - ..3q '111 
&~ J~, {!~ bC w 
§zr 6~-~j~ ~ U' 
Pd. Pd, tP~ _ 3s~ UI 
uJc1. Pel, ~ - :ss- Ur 
r?cl( if(i, ~ _ 3 tJ W 
<fu. e~. rz~~ )5' iv 
J~~ 
~~ 29if 
~ - i.s- iv 
(Jd, <Pd, ~~ 3q iv 
NATIVITY 





, f ,, 
OATH 
I, having been :first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
I 3' o s -~~ ..&-. 
2/t; &)~~~, 
------~ / - d3 er)(: 57) 
, f ( , 
, t ' . 
,, 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
<z~ q ef. ~~ & 
- -~~--c_c~-~ ..... ~ -
~ lP < t. 
~ 
REMARKS 
-------~- '-_19,~ ' ~::if A.. ~ , ~ 
___ .J" J~' ~ ~L!L.. ~ Ct' ~' 
~~~-- 'I-VO © A.,F-o '----oc----+------------
1'- • ' 
)~.. .3G, '-"' 
-~~ . 1-_8..,.._ ...,..."-1 _  =----~ 
. ti) s-> ---------
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
0 
~ - POLL E-4 < i:i TAX i:i:: ; DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME :,. ~ ~ OCCUPATION 0 NATIVITY e-.- E-< ~ ,-;j 
::i i:i::~ 0 <-' 0 z 
~< :> < 
u 
Year Year 
/f ee l 9t7 
.,. 141-~ u ~, l ~ . ~ t-' ~ t Y iv 
3-lt/- 'l"f [[~,~l~' t{) fl <Pcl.~ $(} w 
--





PRECINCT, .................... ...... .. ........................................................ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY 
REMARKS 
/ 'Z/ (U/~ ~ , 
.. ~ , , , 
·--------------~--~~ --~~--"~• ~~..._~-'--
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS FOR 
z 
DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME 
0 
.... POLL ~ Q TAX OCCUPATION ~ ~ .... i:ail 0 
E-c ~ E-c i:ail ..;i ~ r.. 0 t.? 0 < r.. > < ~ i::i.. < Year Year 
19~~ /9l 7 
J/J <Pel . (Fol,~ .Jtf t,(I 
Ir!) (Pel. ~ , Otwz,~- :J r w 
ti) Pd, fl(, ~ 4 1 w 
t{) fd . fo(, g;-~ .s--o w 
0(, Pt!, ~ c/'-1 w 
(f? rPI ~ hJ~ _ t/¥; w 
Qt, (E~ fl"'£ #' 
NATIVITY 




, ( , , 
,, 
t I 
I ' f C r, 
OATH 
I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
, , 
SIGNATURE OF 










< Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >t ::3 i;.:i E--1 .... H 
=r:: 0 
~< > 
.3· S-2f Qj(MA. lfJr_ , 1h , _£, rf?, 
'3-r -z~ 1fa,,,,_ tJ~,~-~ . ..£. if?, 
J/J · :J•r- 29 ~= JO~, <JniA. :t G. 










lf'z6 l~e 7 
(3q-. Gr1:, ()i ,~c( s, if 
t !C , ~ 23 tf 
(5tl:. J~, ~ -r s·.r w 
a~. ~~.fuv~ 6? u,, 
az. t ~, ~ - /6 ti/ 
G~- G~, @~~t~ 7C W 
-
NATIVITY 





I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
opposite my name as to qualifica-
tions as an elector, are true 
SIGNATURE OF ELECTOR 
SIGNATURE OF 
SUPERVISOR OR DEPUTY REMARKS 
rP@, j .. <// , 6~ 
------~ -~---'"-----------------=-~---...._._---1 
--~c= ____ :112 <5,J~---'------------
I • f • 
-e-+---___ Z'l t$. r 
-=~~~---~--------------------·---r·---




-ii:: E-4 TAX ~ < 0 OCCUPATION ~ i:Q DATE SURNAME AND GIVEN NAME >- - ~ 0 ~ E-4 = E-4 ~ ... ~ ~~ 0 ~ 0 
z <~ > < (.., Q.. < Year Year 
(9tC. /t?e 7 
3 ·5:- t ft (l,{/ Q/vu/vt 1 (l)f ~ tO ~~. &~ . ~ ~;, u✓ 
3.--5-_ zy (J)/~, J~ tf) ~ ftl, oJ~Af~ /,(tf ?Ar 
3-6-?fi <tra:1, 111._ t().i;/7 . hj vJ;, r?J, J~ :1( w 
. t() ~ (Pd, ~ ·b-Zfi (})/a:;-,~ , 2, U/ 
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I, having been first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
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I, having been :first duly sworn, say, upon 
Oath that the statements here entered 
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